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Jack lives in a unique town that has 12 clock towers. All his life he has
confidently set his watch by those clocks. One day while talking to the Mayor, the
most powerful politician in the town , he asked him what time it was? The Mayor
said it was 11:00 . But Jack looked at all the clocks and they showed 12:00. Jack
questioned the Mayor about the time difference. The Mayor said , don't believe
your lying eyes, I am never wrong. If you believe in me, the time is 11:00.

Twelve witness have testified under oath, all at great risk to their careers,
that President Trump attempted to bribe the President of Ukraine. If you lie to
congress under oath you can end up in prison as did Roger Stone. None of the
denials by the President or his spokesmen have been under oath or for that matter
have been backed up by a single provable fact.

Some of the witness were decorated military, some were directly appointed
by the President, and all were ordered by the President not to testify. All have
endured the wrathful tweets of the most powerful politician on the planet. None of
the facts that these witness testified too, have been contradicted. In fact many of
the details have been confirmed by Presidents staff.

The President when given the chance did not provide a single witness to
testify under oath on his behalf. He has refused to provide a single document in his
defense , and he had refused to honor a single lawful subpoena issued by congress.

You can argue that asking a foreign leader to interfere in an American
election is OK. You can argue that doing so is not an impeachable offence. You
can argue that the process was somehow flawed. You can argue that impeachment
is a political farce. None of that changes the facts testified to under oath.

We all get to choose what we believe. Do you believe all the witnesses lied,
and only the President tells the truth. Or do you believe that all twelve witnesses
who told a consistent story under oath, are truth tellers. I believe the time is
12:00, and the Mayor is lying.


